
Finding the right printer for a
demanding project with a tight
timetable isn’t as easy as you might
think.

Slim Baltagi learned this while
searching for a firm to print his new
publication, The Americas Chambers of
Commerce Directory. 

Slim is president, founder and
partner of Americas Horizons LLC, a
Chicago-based start up company
specializing in business information
services.

World Class
The 652-page directory is the

world’s most comprehensive directory
of chambers of com-
merce ever published.
The reference
tool contains
vital contact
information on
more than 14,000
chambers of com-
merce from 53
countries and territo-
ries throughout North
and South America
including the 34 coun-
tries participating in the
FTAA (Free Trade Area of
the Americas).

Entries include the association’s
name, address, contact person and
title, phone and fax numbers, website
and e-mail addresses, number of
members and founding year.

Economy Required
Using the web as a resource, Slim

found 50 printers that appeared to be
capable of handling his project. He
narrowed the field to three, including
Copresco, which Slim said  “provided
the fastest and most professional
response.” 

Deciding that his new venture
needed to economize, however, Slim

opted for the lowest bidder. He soon
found that all digital printers are not
created equal—and certainly not up to
Copresco’s print quality standards.
The type reproduction of his press
proof was unacceptable, so he pulled
the job and turned to Copresco.

Copresco to the Rescue
“Copresco went way out of their

way to help me,” Slim says. “They
showed me how to do the job better,
quicker and more cost effectively,
while producing a superior end
product. And I found that their
technical expertise, customer service
and digital on-demand workflow

provided many benefits. 
“For example, they gave me

step-by-step instructions on
preparing PDF files for
proofing and instructions on
how to transfer print files.
Their production staff also
corrected some file problems
that turned up.”

“Slim is the type of
customer we enjoy working

with,” says Copresco pres-
ident Steve Johnson. “He is

quite demanding, yet very
receptive to worthwhile ideas and
suggestions.” 

On-Demand Adds More Value
The original directory quote was

for 2,000, 3,000 and 5,000 copies.
Copresco recommended that the print
run be cut to 1,000 copies and future
copies be printed on-demand. This not
only saved a significant amount of
money up front for the new business
enterprise, but also reduced Slim’s
inventory and storage problems.

Some of the savings were used to
upgrade from a commodity grade
stock to a premium grade offset book
paper that provided a better-looking,
more professional book. 

Time of the Essence
Fast turnaround was another

important consideration. The 81/2” x
11” perfect bound books were needed
for the International Chamber of
Commerce 34th World Congress held
in Denver. 

Precious time had already been
lost with the first printer. Slim asked,
“Could Copresco get the job done on
time?” “Of course,” we replied. 

The color covers were printed
simultaneously as our fleet of
docutechs made short work of the
required 700,000 impressions. Perfect
binding completed the rush job, and
the directories were delivered a day
ahead of schedule.

Ready to Rerun
With the chamber directory safely

stored on Copresco’s digital archival
system, Americas Horizons has fast,
easy access for future reprints on-
demand, while small changes and
additions can be made quickly.

So when you need fast turnaround
of short-run publications, books or
manuals, call the company that has
the skilled staff, extensive experience
and digital firepower you need. 

Call Copresco.

(630) 690-2000 • Fax  (630) 690-8182
lite@copresco.com • www.copresco.com

A Business Success Story
A “Success Story” on the business

page of The Daily Herald generated
plenty of excitement here last month.

We received dozens of calls and e-
mails about the feature article that
detailed Copresco’s achievements and
the close customer relationships we
have developed over the past 15 years.

We thank you all for making our
continued success possible. 

Worldwide search proves that...

Top Quality and Service Beat Lowest Price 
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Gambling in Las Vegas is
everywhere now. I put a
quarter in the parking meter
and won a new car.

~  ~
It’s true: An INS officer, pass-
ing through airport security,
beeped the metal detector. He
showed his badge and
firearm. They let him on
with his loaded pistol, but
asked him to dispose of the
tweezers in his bag.

~  ~
My brother-in-law isn’t
bright. He heard that there
was going to be one foot of
snow, so he only put on one
boot.

~  ~
Two fishing fanatics decid-

ed to try ice fishing. On their
return one’s wife asked,
“How did it go?”

“It was a waste of time,” he
said wearily. “We kept cut-
ting the hole bigger and big-
ger, but we never could get
the boat through.”

~  ~
After winter break the

teacher asked his class about
their vacations. “We visited
my grandmother in
Punxsutawney,
Pennsylvania,” Johnny
replied.

“That sounds like an excel-
lent vocabulary word,” the
teacher said. “Can you tell
the class how to spell
‘Punxsutawney?’”

Little Johnny paused, then
said, “You know, come to
think of it, we went to Ohio.”

Skeptical of his son’s new-
found determination to
become Charles Atlas, the
father followed the teenager
over to the weightlifting
department. “Please, Dad,”
pressed the boy, “I promise
I’ll use them every day!”

“They’re expensive,” the
father said. “It’s a real com-
mitment.”

“I promise!” the boy repeat-
ed. “I’ll work really really
hard.”

The father relented, paid
for the equipment and head-
ed for the door. From behind
he heard his son yelp,

“What—you mean I have to
carry them to the car?”

~  ~
“An abstract noun is some-

thing you can imagine, but
you can’t actually touch,” the
teacher said. Can you give me
an example?”

“Sure,” a boy replied. “My
dad’s model trains.”

~  ~
Dieting: a weigh of life.

A six-year-old called his
mother from his friend
Charlie’s house and con-
fessed he had broken a lamp.

“But don’t worry, Mom,” he
said brightly, “you don’t have
to buy another one. Charlie’s
mother already said it was
irreplaceable.”

~  ~
A graduate of economics

who completed his degree in
the 1960’s returned to his old
university for a visit. He was
amazed to see that the exam
questions were identical to
the ones he had once taken.

“That’s true,” a professor
explained, “but of course the
answers are different now.”

~  ~
A photographer was invited
to dinner with friends and
took along a few pictures to
show the hostess.
“These are very good!” she
commented. “You must have
a good camera.”
At the end of the evening the

photographer thanked the
hostess and said, “That was a
really delicious meal! You
must have very good pots.”

~  ~ 
Before we bring democracy
to Iraq or to Afghanistan,
maybe we should bring it
to Illinois.

~  ~
A group of American

tourists was being guided
through an ancient castle in
Europe.

“This castle is six hundred
years old,” the guide
explained to the gathered
tourists. “Not a stone in it
has been touched, nothing
altered, nothing replaced in
all those years.”

“Imagine that,” one
woman exclaimed. “I think
we have the same landlord!”

~  ~  
It’s diet season again. I don’t
mind watching what I eat.

The hard part is watching
what other people eat.
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